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The partial photoionization cross sections and asymmetry parameters of S atoms have been
measured using constant-ionic-state CIS spectroscopy in the photon energy range 10.0–30.0 eV.
The ionizations investigated in these CIS experiments are the 3p−1 ionizations S+4S←S3P,
S+2D←S3P, and S+2P←S3P. For the first time Rydberg series which converge to the fourth
ionization limit have been observed and assignments of these series have been proposed. These
correspond to excitations to Rydberg states that are parts of series which converge to the fourth
ionization limit, S+4P←S3P 3s−1, and autoionize to the lower S+4S, S+2D, or S+2P states.
For each series observed in the CIS spectra photoelectron angular distribution studies, combined
with other evidence, has allowed the angular momentum character of the free electron on
autoionization to be determined. © 2007 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2720391
I. INTRODUCTION
In this paper, we report measurements of the partial
photoionization cross sections and photoelectron asymmetry
parameters  of sulfur atoms in the photon energy range
10.0–30.0 eV, using constant-ionic-state CIS spectroscopy.
This study builds on and extends an initial investigation of S
and SH that we performed with photoelectron spectroscopy
PES in which PE spectra were recorded at different photon
energies in the region 9.6–15.2 eV.1 This is part of an ongo-
ing research project to study the photoionization behavior of
reactive atoms and molecules with synchrotron radiation.2–6
This work on S atoms is both of fundamental importance
and relevant to the properties of the solar atmosphere. The
fundamental interest in S atoms arises from a need to under-
stand the photoionization behavior of reactive open shell
atoms,7 a topic that we have already contributed to with an-
gularly resolved PES and CIS studies on O and N atoms with
synchrotron radiation.2,3 Also, the interaction of S atoms with
ultraviolet and vacuum ultraviolet radiation is important in
the solar atmosphere8 and, due to its relatively high solar
abundance,9 sulfur plays an important role in determining
solar and stellar opacities.10,11
The ground state electronic configuration of S atoms is
1s22s22p63s23p4 3P. Three ionic states arise from 3p−1 ion-
ization from this state, which are allowed by the one-electron
selection rule, the 4S, 2D, and 2P states at ionization energies
IEs of 10.35, 12.20, and 13.40 eV, respectively.12 Two
ionic states arise from the 3s−1 ionization, which are al-
lowed by the one-electron selection rule, the 4P and 2P
states, at ionization energies of 20.20 and 23.45 eV.12
A number of experimental and theoretical studies have
been made on S atoms and these have been summarized in
our earlier study.1 Of the previous experimental work, the
most relevant to this present paper is the investigation of
Gibson et al.,13 who studied the photoionization spectrum of
atomic sulfur using photoionization mass spectrometry from
the ionization threshold, 10.35 eV, to 13.40 eV, and the
work of Tondello,14 who measured and analyzed the absorp-
tion spectrum of S from 6.77 to 13.77 eV. Also, Woutersen
et al.15,16 investigated sulfur atoms with 2+1 resonance-
enhanced multiphoton ionization spectroscopy and observed
even-parity Rydberg states, allowed by two-photon excita-
tion from the ground state, with S+ 2D and 2P ionic cores
above the lowest ionization threshold. The most relevant the-
oretical work is that of Dill et al.,17 who obtained photoelec-
tron  parameters for the 3p−1 S+4S , 2D , 2P←S3P ion-
izations in the photon energy region 10.0–65.0 eV usingaAuthor to whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Hartree-Fock calculations with explicit expressions for the
angular distribution of photoelectrons produced by electric
dipole ionization of closed and open shell atoms.
In our first study on S atoms with synchrotron radiation,1
PE spectra were recorded of the first three bands of S atoms,
corresponding to the 3p−1 S+4S , 2D , 2P←S3P ioniza-
tions at photon energies in the region 9.600–18.494 eV at
two different angles 0° and 54° 44 with respect to the
direction of linear polarization of the photon beam. Different
photon energy step sizes were used for different parts of this
energy range, with the smallest step size 0.20 eV being
used in the photon energy range 13.205–16.420 eV.1 In this
present work, the higher resolution CIS method has been
used to study the S+4S , 2D , 2P←S3P 3p−1 PE bands in
the photon energy range 10.0–30.0 eV using a 1 meV step
size at two angles 0° and 54° 44 with respect to the di-
rection of linear polarization of the photon beam.
This work therefore extends the earlier work by measur-
ing partial photoionization cross sections and asymmetry pa-
rameters for the S+4S , 2D , 2P←S3P 3p−1 ionizations by
using i a wider photon energy range and ii a higher reso-
lution method CIS with a much smaller step size than used
in Ref. 1.
II. EXPERIMENT
The experiments were carried out using the same spec-
trometer as described in Ref. 1 at the circularly polarized
beamline 4.2R at the Elettra Synchrotron Light Source Tri-
este.
PE spectra were recorded in the constant pass energy
mode, by scanning the voltage on a lens which accelerates
or decelerates the photoelectrons before they enter the ana-
lyzer, as described in the earlier work.1
S atoms were produced by the following consecutive
rapid reactions:
F + H2S→ SH + HF, 1
F + SH→ S + HF. 2
To obtain a high F-atom yield, fluorine atoms were pro-
duced by flowing 5% F2 in helium through a microwave
discharge at 2.45 GHz in the sidearm of a glass inlet
system,18 with an inner inlet system which is the inlet used
for the target molecules in this case H2S. The intensities of
the bands in the experimental PE and CIS spectra were nor-
malized by the photon flux and then by the transmission
correction of the spectrometer, as explained in Ref. 1. The
degree of linear polarization P=1 of the radiation is well
established.19,20 The photoelectron asymmetry parameter 
was measured for S at selected photon energies and over a
photon energy range by recording CIS spectra at two differ-
ent angles =0° and 54° 44 at each photon energy at
54° 44 the measured intensity is proportional to the total
photoionization cross section, independent of ; the  pa-
rameter was then calculated from
 = R − 1 , 3
where R= I0 / I54° 44 is the ratio of the experimental intensi-
ties at these two angles, after applying the above corrections.
The photon energy was calibrated in the 11.5–29.0 eV
region against the energies of the Ar 3s3p62S1/2np
←3s23p61S0 resonances21 and He 1s1np←1s2 absorption
lines.22 The Ar resonances were obtained by recording CIS
spectra of the first band first component of the 3p−1 ion-
ization of argon in the photon energy region 26.0–29.0 eV.
Absorption spectra of He were recorded by measuring the
current on an aluminum plate at the side of the ionization
chamber of the spectrometer opposite the photon source in
the photon energy range 21.0–24.0 eV using first order ra-
diation and 11.5–12.3 eV using second order radiation.
Test experiments were carried out in Southampton in
order to determine the optimum pressures and mixing dis-
tance above the photon beam to be used in the experiments at
Elettra which maximize the intensities of the second and
third photoelectron bands of S at 12.20 and 13.40 eV IEs,
respectively, corresponding to the ionizations S+2D
←S3P and S+2P←S3P.23 The following conditions
were found to be the optimum for production of both S and
SH: a mixing distance above the photon beam of 2 cm, with
the inner-inlet system used for H2S longer than the outer
inlet system by about 2 mm, and the partial pressures mea-
sured on an ionization gauge positioned on the wall of the
ionization chamber of pH2S=2.410−7 mbar and
pF2/He=4.610−6 mbar.
In this investigation, better experimental conditions than
in Ref. 1 allowed studies to be performed on S atoms over a
wider photon energy range. This was because new software
was written to allow PE and CIS spectra to be acquired and
the experimental photoelectron resolution was better, which
allowed the first PE bands of S and SH to be resolved.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In Fig. 1, PE spectra recorded at Elettra of the products
of the F+H2S reaction at a photon energy of h=21.26 eV
and at two different angles with respect to the polarization
axis of the photon source =0° and =54° 44 are shown
with the assignment of the major features indicated. These
spectra show sharp bands at 11.64 and 12.76 eV, which are
the second and third bands of SH, and sharp bands at 12.20
and 13.40 eV, which are the second and third bands of S
atoms. Also the first bands of O atoms 13.62 eV Ref. 12
and H2O 12.62 eV Ref. 24 are observed. H2O arises from
residual water in the inlet system and O atoms probably arise
from reaction of F atoms with H2O. Compared with Fig. 2 of
Ref. 1, the first band of S atoms at 10.35 eV is resolved from
the first band of SH at 10.42 eV and the small contribution
from the first band of residual H2S at 10.48 eV.24 The vibra-
tionally resolved band at 14.11 eV adiabatic ionization en-
ergy is the fourth band of SH, the SH+A 3←SHX 2
ionization.
CIS spectra were recorded for the S+4S←S3P ioniza-
tion at 10.35 eV, for the S+2D←S3P ionization at
12.20 eV, and for the S+2P←S3P ionization at 13.40 eV.
All spectra were recorded at two angles, =0° and 
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=54° 44, with respect to the polarization axis of the photon
source, with a 1 meV/channel step width. Figure 2 shows the
S+4S←S3P CIS spectrum in the photon energy region
11.5–30.0 eV, Fig. 3 shows the S+2D←S3P CIS spec-
trum in the photon energy region 13.5–20.5 eV, and Fig. 4
shows the S+2P←S3P CIS spectrum in the photon en-
ergy region 14.5–30.5 eV. These spectra were recorded at
=54° 44.
The relative cross sections off resonance for the atomic
sulfur CIS bands were estimated at a photon energy of
14.76 eV, an energy at which the total photoionization cross
section has been obtained by extrapolation of Tondello’s ab-
solute measurements14 as 75 Mb, based on the linewidths of
the absorption lines and the absorption oscillator strength
measured in emission by Muller.25 In order to estimate the
absolute cross section for these ionizations at 14.76 eV, the
sum of the relative cross sections of these bands was normal-
ized to the total cross section of 75 Mb, determined from
Tondello’s14 work. Once this had been done, the experimen-
tal results could be used to estimate the photoionization cross
section for the first three bands of S atoms at 16.7 eV a
photon energy at which the photoionization cross section has
been calculated26, which when summed gave a total photo-
ionization cross section of 68.7 Mb; this can be compared
with the total photoionization cross section calculated by Yeh
and Lindau26 as 18.2 Mb, using Hartree-Fock-Slater calcula-
tions. Bearing in mind that values of absolute cross sections
can be obtained only if all the parameters are measured in the
same experiment under the same experimental conditions,
values of absolute cross sections using data extrapolations
from other work, both experimental and theoretical, can be
used only as a relative indication. Therefore, given the ap-
proximations involved, most notably that the total photoion-
ization cross section in the present work has been referenced
to the extrapolated photoionization cross section at 14.76 eV
determined by Tondello’s measurements14 and that the over-
all uncertainty in the cross sections determined by Tondello
is estimated in Ref. 14 to be 50%, as well as the approximate
nature of the calculations of Ref. 26, it is not surprising that
poor agreement is obtained with the computed value of Yeh
and Lindau.26 Nevertheless, this comparison indicates that
there is a clear need for a direct measurement of the absolute
photoionization cross section of atomic sulfur in the vacuum
ultraviolet region. The results of the above normalization ob-
tained from Tondello results14 have been applied in Figs.
2–4. This normalization has been preferred over the one car-
ried out in the earlier work,1 which used the value by Yeh
and Lindau26 from Hartree-Fock-Slater calculations, because
it is obtained from experimental measurements.
A. S+„4S…]S*]S„3P… and S+„2D…]S*]S„3P… CIS
spectra which show series which converge to the
second and third ionization limits
The S+4S←S*←S3P and S+2D←S*←S3P CIS
spectra in the photon energy regions 11.60–13.45 and
13.10–13.42 eV, respectively, with the second and third ion-
ization limits marked in are shown in Figs. 2a and 3b,
respectively, recorded at =54° 44. All of the S*←S3P
FIG. 1. Photoelectron spectrum at h=21.264 eV of the consecutive reac-
tions F+H2S→SH+HF and F+HS→S+HF measured at two different
angles =0° upper trace and =54° 44 lower trace with respect to the
major polarization axis of the photon source in the 10.0–15.0 eV ionization
region.
FIG. 2. a CIS spectrum recorded for the S+4S←S*←S3P process in
the 11.60–13.45 eV photon energy region at =54° 44 detection angle,
with the second and third ionization limits marked. S*←S transitions are
indicated as in Refs. 13 and 27; single and double primes on the Rydberg
electron in the excited state denote terms converging to the second IE
=12.20 eV and to the third IE=13.40 eV ionization limit, respectively.
b CIS spectrum recorded for the S+4S←S*←S3P process in the
17.50–20.55 eV photon energy region, at =54° 44 detection angle, with
the fourth ionization limit marked.
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transitions observed have been seen previously,13,14,27 but
this is their first observation by CIS spectroscopy. The bands
observed in these figures can be readily assigned by compari-
son with known S* term values.13,14,27 The energy positions
of the resonances, taken as the band maxima, have been fit-
ted using the Rydberg energy formula and good agreement
has been found with the results of previous studies of the
photoabsorption spectrum of Joshi et al.27 and the photoion-
ization mass-selected spectrum of Gibson et al.13 Examples
of the results obtained for the n=7 ns 3D, nd 3D, and
nd 3S Rydberg states by these fits have been summarized in
Table I, where they are compared with the results obtained
by Gibson et al.13 for the Rydberg series shown in Fig. 2a.
Inspection of the CIS spectrum recorded for the first PE band
of S atoms shows that in the photon energy region
11.60–12.20 eV, all the bands can be assigned to excitation
to Rydberg states which are members of series which con-
verge to the second and to the third ionization energy, see
Fig. 2a. The structure observed in Fig. 2a in the region
12.20–13.40 eV and in Fig. 3b was investigated and as-
signed to the 3s23p32Pns 3P, 3s23p32Pnd 3P, and
3s23p32Pnd 3D Rydberg series accessed from the
3s23p4 3P ground state. These Rydberg states are parts of
series which converge to the third ionization limit at
13.400 eV.13,27 The position and assignment of these states
have been established previously by Joshi et al.27 and Gibson
et al.13
Comparing Fig. 3b, a CIS spectrum for S+2D
←S3P in the photon energy region 13.10–13.42 eV, with
Fig. 6b of Ref. 1 obtained by PES, it can be seen that in the
PE study1 structure is observed in the 13.2–13.3 eV region
which is reproduced in the CIS scan; this extends into the
FIG. 3. a CIS spectrum recorded for the S+2D←S*←S3P process in
the 13.5–30.5 eV photon energy region at =54° 44 detection angle. b
CIS spectrum recorded for the S+2D←S*←S3P process in the
13.10–13.42 eV photon energy region at =54° 44 detection angle with
the third ionization limits marked. S*←S transitions are indicated as in
Refs. 13 and 27; double prime on the Rydberg electron in the excited state
denotes terms converging to the third ionization limit. c CIS spectrum
recorded for the S+2D←S*←S3P process in the 17.5–20.3 eV photon
energy region at =54° 44 detection angle with the fourth ionization limit
marked.
FIG. 4. a CIS spectrum recorded for the S+2P←S*←S3P process in
the 14.5–30.5 eV photon energy region at =54° 44 detection angle. b
CIS spectrum recorded for the S+2P←S*←S3P process in the
17.0–20.3 eV photon energy region at =54° 44 detection angle with the
fourth ionization limit marked.
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energy region 13.3–13.4 eV in the CIS scan of Fig. 3b.
The resonances in the 13.3–13.4 eV region could easily be
misinterpreted in the PES study as background due to the
low count rate and large step width used while the CIS study
confirms the presence of real structure which is part of a
series converging to the third ionization limit.
Also, the structure observed in Fig. 7c of Ref. 1 of the
relative cross section for the S+2P←S3P ionization in the
14.00–16.00 eV photon energy region has been investigated
again to see if the small maxima observed at 14.96 and
15.37 eV are really parts of excitation to
3s13p44Pnp3D / 3P / 3S or 3s13p42Dnp3D / 3P / 3S states
accessed from the 3s23p43P state as proposed in the PE
study.1 In Fig. 4a, where the S+2P←S3P CIS spectrum
in the photon energy region 14.5–30.5 eV is presented, no
evidence of structure was observed in these positions. Also,
no maxima were seen in CIS scans of the first and second
bands at these photon energies. In this region the cross sec-
tion for the S+2P←S3P ionization is increasing with in-
creasing photon energy and it appears that incorrect maxima
were inferred from the earlier PE study because the data
points were taken with a much larger step width than used in
the present work.
B. S+„4S…]S*]S„3P…, S+„2D…]S*]S„3P…, and S+„2P…
]S*]S„3P… CIS spectra which show series which
converge to the fourth ionization limit
Removal of a 3s electron from the ground state of
atomic sulfur gives rise to 3s13p44P and 3s13p42P ionic
states at ionization energies of 20.201 and 23.449 eV,
respectively.12 The S+4S←S*←S3P, S+2D←S*
←S3P, and S+2P←S*←S3P CIS spectra up to
20.5 eV are shown in Figs. 2b, 3c, and 4b, respectively,
and all are structured consisting of bands which are parts of
series converging to the S+4P3s13p4←S3P3s23p4 limit.
In order to assign the bands in these figures, it is helpful
to determine the term symbols of Rydberg states, which have
a 3s13p4 4P core, to which transitions are allowed from the
3s23p4 3P ground state, and which autoionize to the 3s23p3
S+ states 4S, 2D, and 2P. These states must be triplet states,
since the spin selection rule, S=0, should be obeyed for a
light atom such as sulfur. Also, the most intense transitions
will be those with 1= ±1, or p←s in this case.28 The ex-
cited states involved may be considered to be the result of
adding a p electron to the S+ state 3s13p4 4P, as they are
parts of Rydberg series converging to this limit. The selec-
tion rule L=0, ±1 from the ground state of sulfur reduces
the allowed states to those given in Table II.
The 4P core state of S+ is spin-orbit split into three states
4P5/2,
4P3/2, and
4P1/2 at ionization energies from S
3P of
20.201, 20.245, and 20.271 eV, respectively.12 The ground
state of S, 3P, is spin-orbit split into three states, 3P2,1,0.
The energy differences between the 3P2 ground state and
3P1, and the
3P2 state and
3P0 are 49 and 71 meV, respec-
tively. The 3P2 state will be the most populated at room
temperature. Therefore from Table II it can be seen that in
the S+2D←S*←S3P CIS spectra, ignoring contributions
from the S3P1 and S
3P0 states, it should be possible to
observe nine series for the S+2D←S*←S3P process i.e.,
three Rydberg series each converging to three ionic limits,
see the middle three rows of Table II and six series for the
S+4S←S*←S3P and S+2P←S*←S3P processes
i.e., in each case two Rydberg series each converging to
three ionic limits, see upper three and lower three rows in
Table II.
Photoabsorption cross sections in regions of autoioniza-
tion can be parametrized with a line shape formula based on
multichannel quantum defect theory MQDT analogous to
Fano’s resonance formula.29–31 This approach was used to
TABLE I. Examples of results obtained for n=7 ns 3D, nd 3D, and nd 3S Rydberg states, which are parts of
Rydberg series converging to the second ionization limit listing the fitted quantum defects and fitted ionization
limits obtained in this work compared with the results of Ref. 13 see Fig. 2a.
Excitation
energy eV
Rydberg
series
Present work Results of Ref. 13a
Quantum
defect 
Ionization
limit IE eV
Quantum
defect 
Ionization
limit IE eV
11.907 nd 3D 0.31 12.20 0.27 12.20
11.633 ns 3D 2.13 12.20 2.12 12.20
11.929 nd 3S 0.04 12.20 −0.03 12.20
aThe weighted average of the 2D3/2 and 2D5/2 limits has been used in Ref. 13 to calculate the quantum defects.
See Fig. 2a for the other Rydberg states which are parts of series converging to the second and third ionization
energy limits. The CIS spectra in this figure were recorded in the 11.6–13.4 eV region.
TABLE II. States to which transitions are allowed from the ground state
3s23p4 3P see text for further details.
Excited state Ionic state after autoionization
3s3p44Pnp 3D S+4S, d
3s3p44Pnp 3P aa
3s3p44Pnp 3S S+4S, s
3s3p44Pnp 3D S+2D, s; S+2D, d
3s3p44Pnp 3P S+2D, d
3s3p44Pnp 3S S+2D, d
3s3p44Pnp 3D S+2P, d
3s3p44Pnp 3P S+2P, s; S+2P, d
3s3p44Pnp 3S aa
aState a requires a final state configuration with an ionic core where p is
the free electron, which is not allowed by parity rules for autoionization
from the excited state considered.
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simulate the S+4S←S*←S3P, S+2D←S*←S3P, and
S+2P←S*←S3P CIS spectra recorded up to 20.2 eV, the
S+4P←S3P4s−1 ionization limit.
In the case of one closed channel and many open chan-
nels, the cross section can be expressed as30,31
	E = 	a
q + 2
1 + 2
+ 	b. 4
In this equation 	a and 	b represent two portions of the
cross section which correspond, respectively, to transitions to
states of the continuum that do and do not interact with the
discrete autoionizing state. The reduced energy  is defined
as
 =
E − Er
1/2

, 5
where Er is the resonance energy and 
 is the natural width
of the autoionizing state which depends on the bound-
continuum mixing of the resonance state.29
The q parameter characterizes the line profile: neglecting
the background cross section, the resonance has a maximum
at max=1/q and is zero at 0=−q. The sign of q thus deter-
mines whether the maximum occurs before or after the mini-
mum. The magnitude of q indicates qualitatively the relative
probabilities of the transition to a Rydberg state and direct
ionization.29,30
If more than one closed channel exists in the region of
interest and, if these channels do not interact either directly
or through open channels, the photoionization cross section
can be given by a superimposition of Eq. 4 over the k
closed channels,31 i.e.,
	E = 
k
	ak
qk + k2
1 + k
2 + 	b. 6
If an energy region contains one open channel and many
degenerate closed channels, the photoionization cross section
can be written31 as
	E = 	a
1 + 
k
qk/k2
1 + 
k
qk/k2 . 7
In this work, codes for fitting the experimental data to Eqs.
4, 6, and 7 have been written. The parameters 	a, 	b, ,
q, and W in these equations are energy independent. How-
ever, a slow variation with energy of these parameters was
introduced to obtain a better fit of the experimental data.32
This is achieved using a set of parameters linear in the re-
duced energy X= I−E /R, where I is the ionization energy.
The parameters generically named p are then written as p
= pa+ pbX.
Several fits of the experimental spectra shown in Figs.
2b, 3c, and 4b to Eq. 6 have been performed for the
case of many open and several closed channels, varying the
number k of the closed channels. The best results for all the
three experimental spectra have been obtained, fitting the
data with only two closed channels k=2. For k=1 it is
impossible to fit the spectra where there are clearly at least
two Rydberg series present. The fits with three Rydberg se-
ries k=3 gave the same two series obtained with k=2 and
physically unrealistic parameter values for the third series. In
Fig. 5 are shown the fits for the three CIS spectra shown in
Figs. 2b, 3c, and 4b. Figure 6 shows the experimental
CIS spectra for the three different 3p−1 ionic channels and
the resonance energy positions obtained from the fits, which
are also listed in Table III for each final ionic state.
FIG. 5. a Fit of the data recorded for the S+4S←S*←S3P process in
the 17.0–20.3 eV photon energy region at =54° 44 detection angle. This
should be compared with the experimental spectrum in Fig. 2b. b Fit of
the data recorded for the S+2D←S*←S3P process in the 17.5–20.3 eV
photon energy region at =54° 44 detection angle. This should be com-
pared with the experimental spectrum in Fig. 3c. c Fit of the data re-
corded for the S+2P←S*←S3P process in the 17.0–20.3 eV photon
energy region at =54° 44 detection angle. This should be compared with
the experimental spectrum in Fig. 4b.
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For the S+4S←S*←S3P process, the fit showed that
there are two series converging to the same limit at
20.212 eV while for the S+2D←S*←S3P and S+2P
←S*←S3P processes the fits showed that there are two
series converging to two different limits at 20.212 and
20.255 eV. These two limits are, within experimental error
10 meV for the limits, the same as the known ionization
energies from the S3P2 state to the S+
4P5/2 and S+
4P3/2
states of 20.201 and 20.246 eV, respectively.12
According to Table II, the S+4S←S*←S3P CIS
spectrum should have 3S and 3D Rydberg series while the
S+2P←S*←S3P CIS spectrum should have 3P and 3D
Rydberg series. Table III shows that series 1 of the S+2P
←S*←S3P CIS spectrum has resonance energy values
which are close to the values of both Rydberg series of the
S+4S←S*←S3P CIS spectrum and has the same limit.
This implies that series 1 of the S+2P←S*←S3P CIS
spectrum should be a 3D Rydberg series but it is not sure
which of series 1 and 2 of the S+4S←S*←S3P CIS spec-
trum is the 3D Rydberg series; once this assignment is made
the other series is a 3S Rydberg series.
Again inspection of Table II shows that the S+2D
←S*←S3P process should consist of three Rydberg series
to S* 3D, 3P, and 3S. Table III shows that two series are
observed in the S+2D←S*←S3P CIS spectra, one series
1 converging to the ground ionic state 4P5/2 and the other
converging to the excited ionic state 4P3/2 series 2. Series 1
must be a 3P Rydberg series as its energy positions are
clearly different from those of S+4S←S*←S3P and
S+2P←S*←S3P series which also converge to the
ground ionic state see Table III and the 3S and 3D series
converging to the ground ionic state have already been as-
signed.
Series 2 in the S+2P←S*←S3P CIS spectrum con-
verges to the S+ excited spin-orbit limit 4P3/2. Table II shows
that it could be 3P and 3D Rydberg series. If it is a 3P series,
its energy position for n=4 would be higher than the corre-
sponding 3P resonance converging to the 4P5/2 limit series 1
for S+2D←S*←S3P, which is not the case. It is there-
fore possible to identify this series as a 3D Rydberg series.
Series 2 in the S+2D←S*←S3P CIS spectrum con-
verges to the S+ 4P3/2 excited state. Table II shows that it
could be a 3S, 3P, or 3D Rydberg series. If it is a 3P Rydberg
series, the resonance energy difference between the two n
=4 3P Rydberg states converging to the 4P5/2 and
4P3/2 limits
is 131±36 meV the difference between the n=4 values for
S+2D←S*←S3P series 2 and S+2D←S*←S3P se-
ries 1; also it should be noted that the S+ 4P5/2−
4P3/2 sepa-
ration is 45 meV.12 The difference between 131 meV and the
ionic limit difference of 45 meV can be accounted for by
small differences in the quantum defect  for the two n=4
series members, i.e., =1.535 and 1.486. If it is a 3S or a 3D
Rydberg series, the resonance energy differences between the
two n=4 3S or 3D Rydberg states converging to the 4P5/2
limit are 217±36 and 249±35 meV i.e., the differences in
Table III between S+2D←S*←S3P series 2 and S+4S
←S*←S3P series 2 and 1, respectively. Also, for the two
S+2P←S*←S3P series which converge to the S+ 4P5/2
and 4P3/2 limits the last two rows of Table III, the differ-
ence between the n=4 positions is 77±14 meV. The differ-
ence between 77 meV and the ionic limit difference of
45 meV can be accounted for by small differences in the
quantum defect  for the two n=4 series members, i.e., 
=1.586 and 1.569. Hence this evidence indicates that it is
likely that series 2 of the S+2D←S*←S3P CIS spectrum
is a 3P Rydberg series.
In this way, the only series that are not assigned are the
two series in the S+4S←S*←S3P CIS spectrum the first
two rows of Table III. In order to obtain more information,
a study of the photoelectron asymmetry parameter  has
FIG. 6. CIS spectra recorded for a the S+4S←S*←S3P, b the
S+2D←S*←S3P, and c the S+2P←S*←S3P processes in the
17.5–20.3 eV photon energy region, at =54° 44 detection angle, with the
fourth ionization energy limits derived from analysis of the series to the
4P5/2 and 4P3/23s−1 ionic states marked see text for details. These CIS
spectra are denoted as a first band, b second band, and c third band in
the figure.
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been performed for the three CIS spectra. Using CIS spectra
recorded at two angles =0° and =54° 44 at each photon
energy, the asymmetry parameter can be calculated using Eq.
3. Comparison of the measured asymmetry parameters as a
function of photon energy for the three ionization channels
resulting from the 3p−1 photoionization of S derived from
this work with results of the angular distribution Hartree-
Fock calculations of Dill et al.17 have been made over the
photon energy range 10–30 eV see Figs. 7 and 8. In Fig. 7,
the three different angular distribution plots are shown as a
function of photon energy and comparisons with the results
of Dill et al.17 are presented in Fig. 8. As can be seen in these
figures, the experimental results obtained in this work are in
reasonable agreement with the results of the calculations17
for all three ionization channels. However, the high resolu-
tion obtained with the Elettra synchrotron and the abundance
of resolved resonances make a comparison difficult. Indeed,
the work of Dill et al.17 was intended to provide a theoretical
framework that allows angular distribution calculations to be
made, at the same level as calculations of total photoioniza-
tion cross sections, but does not take into account the effects
of resonances. Figure 9 shows the measured asymmetry pa-
rameters as a function of photon energy over the photon
energy range 16.5–20.5 eV for the three ionization channels
resulting from the 3p−1 photoionization of atomic sulfur.
Fits of the experimental spectra recorded at =0° as well
as 54° 44 to Eq. 6 have been performed. It was then pos-
sible to evaluate the asymmetry parameter plot for the two
series in each CIS spectrum from the two fitted spectra at
=0° and =54° 44. The asymmetry parameter plots
evaluated in this way as a function of the photon energy are
shown in Fig. 10. The agreement between the experimental
and calculated asymmetry parameter plots is good although
at higher n resonances there are more “spikes” in the calcu-
lated spectra. This is principally due to a small misalignment
of the resonance positions between the fitted spectra at 
=0° and =54° 44. A small misalignment of 0.5 meV be-
comes important at higher n where the width of the reso-
nances is small and gives a spike effect. This effect is in-
creased by the fact that the fits are performed without
deconvoluting the data with the instrumental resolution33 and
it is recognized that a fit without deconvolution of the instru-
mental resolution may become unreliable for an atomic tran-
sition involving narrow resonances.34 Nevertheless, this ef-
fect is expected to be small for the n=4, 5, and 6 resonances
observed in this work.
The behavior of the total asymmetry parameters as a
function of photon energy in Fig. 10 cannot help the assign-
ment of the Rydberg series. More information can, however,
TABLE III. Energy resonance positions, expressed in eV, from the fits of the CIS spectra on the three different
3p−1 ionic states. Note the S+4P5/2←S3P2 ionization energy is 20.201 eV, the S+4P3/2←S3P2 ioniza-
tion energy is 20.246 eV, and the S+4P1/2←S3P2 ionization energy is 20.271 eV Ref. 12.
n 4 5 6 7 
S+4S←S3P
series 1
17.844±0.006 19.053±0.002 19.521±0.001 19.753±0.001 20.212
S+4S←S3P
series 2
17.876±0.011 19.064±0.002 19.525±0.001 19.755±0.001 20.212
S+2D←S3P
series 1
17.962±0.011 19.077±0.003 19.527±0.001 19.753±0.001 20.212
S+2D←S3P
series 2
18.093±0.034 19.122±0.009 19.566±0.004 19.793±0.003 20.255
S+2P←S3P
series 1
17.867±0.008 19.058±0.002 19.523±0.001 19.753±0.001 20.212
S+2P←S3P
series 2
17.944±0.011 19.077±0.003 19.551±0.002 19.789±0.001 20.255
FIG. 7. Plots of the asymmetry parameter  as a function of photon energy
over the range h=10.0–30.0 eV for the first three photoelectron bands of S
atoms. All the plots include  values for the first band of H2S measured at
different photon energies in Ref. 35, denoted with the symbol . This was
chosen as it arises from ionization from a S3p nonbonding orbital.
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be obtained from the asymmetry parameter plots of the two
Rydberg series in each CIS spectrum. To determine them, the
parameters of the fits at =0° and =54° 44 were separated
for the two series of each ionization process and the asym-
metry parameter plots so obtained are shown in Figs. 11–13.
The asymmetry parameters of the two series in each of
the two S+2D←S*←S3P and S+2P←S*←S3P CIS
spectra have very similar behavior in the region of the reso-
nances, as can be observed in Fig. 12 and 13. The two
S+2D←S*←S3P series have both been assigned as 3P
series and the two S+2P←S*←S3P series have both
been assigned as 3D series. Crossing a resonance, the asym-
metry parameter firstly increases its value then decreases to
its value out of resonance. According to these observations
FIG. 8. a Asymmetry parameters for S atoms plotted as a function of photon energy and compared with the results of calculations of Dill et al. Ref. 17
for the first S band S+4S←S3P. b Asymmetry parameters for S atoms plotted as a function of photon energy and compared with the results of calculations
of Dill et al. Ref. 17 for the second S band S+2D←S3P. c Asymmetry parameters for S atoms plotted as a function of photon energy and compared
with the results of calculations of Dill et al. Ref. 17 for the third S band S+2P←S3P.
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and Table II, the free electron associated with all four series
has pure d character; therefore similar behavior of all the
four asymmetry parameter plots is expected.
The asymmetry parameter plot for Rydberg series 2 of
the S+4S←S*←S3P CIS spectrum Fig. 11b has a be-
havior similar to the four series previously analyzed Figs.
12 and 13. This means that the free electron should have a d
character. This property, as can be seen in Table II, is satis-
fied by the 3D Rydberg series. By elimination, the Rydberg
series 1 of the S+4S←S*←S3P CIS spectrum is a 3S
Rydberg series with a s free electron. Indeed, Fig. 11a
shows completely different behavior from Fig. 11b with the
asymmetry parameter decreasing and then increasing while
crossing a resonance. Table IV shows the six Rydberg series
observed with the assignments made in this work. Inspection
FIG. 9. a Spectrum of the experimental asymmetry parameter  for the
S+4S←S*←S3P ionization process as a function of the photon energy
over the range h=16.5–20.5 eV. b Spectrum of the experimental asym-
metry parameter  for the S+2D←S*←S3P ionization process as a
function of photon energy over the range h=16.5–20.5 eV. c Spectrum
of the experimental asymmetry parameter  for the S+2P←S*←S3P
ionization process as a function of photon energy over the range h
=16.5–20.5 eV.
FIG. 10. a Spectrum of the calculated asymmetry parameter  for the
S+4S←S*←S3P ionization process as a function of photon energy over
the range h=17.0–20.5 eV. This should be compared with the experimen-
tal spectrum in Fig. 9a. b Spectrum of the calculated asymmetry param-
eter  for the S+2D←S*←S3P ionization process as a function of
photon energy over the range h=17.0–20.5 eV. This should be compared
with the experimental spectrum in Fig. 9b. c Spectrum of the calculated
asymmetry parameter  for the S+2P←S*←S3P ionization process as
a function of photon energy over the range h=17.0–20.5 eV. This should
be compared with the experimental spectrum in Fig. 9c.
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of Table III and the assignments presented in Table IV shows
that S+4S←S*←S3P series 2 and S+2P←S*←S3P
series 1 must be the same and, in fact, the positions of the
resonances for n=4–7 are the same, within experimental er-
ror, for these two series. Also, the angular distribution plots
should be the same for these series Figs. 11b and 13a. In
practice, they show the same overall structure with increas-
ing photon energy but differ in absolute values particularly in
the 17.0–18.5 eV region; this is viewed as a reflection of the
experimental error associated with the procedures used.
In summary, for the first time Rydberg series converging
to the fourth ionization limit have been observed for the
S+4S← S*3s3p44Pnp← S3P ,
S+2D← S*3s3p44Pnp← S3P ,
and
S+2P← S*3s3p44Pnp← S3P
ionization processes. The ionic core of the excited S* atom is
split into three spin-orbit states 4P5/2,
4P3/2, and
4P1/2. A total
of five Rydberg series have been observed experimentally.
Using MQDT it has been possible to fit the experimental
spectra with parametrized line shape formula and to assign
the Rydberg series. 3S, 3P, and 3D Rydberg series converging
to the 4P5/2 limit have been identified as well as
3P and 3D
Rydberg series converging to the higher 4P3/2 limit.
Nine possible series were expected. For the S+2D
←S*←S3P CIS spectrum, two of them were observed and
these converge to the S+4P5/2 and S+
4P3/2 limits. These
series correspond to 3P excited states.
For the S+4S←S*←S3P CIS spectrum only six of
the possible nine series are allowed on the basis of selection
rules. Two of the possible six series were observed and these
two series both converge to the S+4P5/2 limit. Series 1 the
series with lower resonance energies for a given n arises
from 3S excited states whereas series 2 corresponds to 3D
excited states.
For the S+2P←S*←S3P CIS spectrum again only
six of the nine series are allowed on the basis of selection
rules. Two of the six possible series were observed and these
converge to the S+4P5/2 and S+
4P3/2 limits. Both the se-
ries correspond to 3D excited states.
The reason why only some of the expected excited states
are observed in these CIS experiments must be due to their
relative cross section for their production from the ground
state as well as their efficiency of autoionization to the se-
lected ionic state, which favors their observation over the
other “dark” states.
FIG. 11. a Spectrum of the calculated asymmetry parameter  for the
Rydberg series 1 of the S+4S←S*←S3P ionization process as a function
of the photon energy over the range h=17.0–20.5 eV. b Spectrum of the
calculated asymmetry parameter  for the Rydberg series 2 of the
S+4S←S*←S3P ionization process as a function of the photon energy
over the range h=17.0–20.5 eV.
FIG. 12. a Spectrum of the calculated asymmetry parameter  for the
Rydberg series 1 of the S+2D←S*←S3P ionization process as a func-
tion of the photon energy over the range h=17.0–20.5 eV. b Spectrum of
the calculated asymmetry parameter  for the Rydberg series 2 of the
S+2D←S*←S3P ionization process as a function of the photon energy
over the range h=17.0–20.5 eV.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, the angular distribution parameters and
relative photoionization cross sections for the S+4S
←S3P, S+2D←S3P, and S+2P←S3P 3p−1 ioniza-
tions have been determined as a function of photon energy
from threshold to 31 eV, with CIS spectroscopy. All spectra
were recorded at two angles, =0° and =54° 44, with
respect to the polarization axis of the photon source. CIS
spectra were successfully recorded for the S+4S←S3P
ionization at 10.35 eV, for the S+2D←S3P ionization at
12.20 eV, and for the S+2P←S3P ionization at 13.40 eV.
This study has highlighted the presence of several structures
that were not observed in the earlier PE investigation.1 In-
spection of the CIS spectra has shown that all the bands
converging to the second and third ionization limits can be
assigned to excitation to known Rydberg states.
Also, for the first time Rydberg series converging to the
fourth ionization limit have been observed and assignments
have been proposed. These correspond to excitations to Ry-
dberg states that are parts of series which converge to the
fourth ionization limit, S+4P←S3P3s−1, and autoionize
to the lower S+4S, S+2D, or S+2P states. In each case,
the excited state symmetry and the principal quantum num-
ber of the Rydberg orbital in the excited state are determined
by consideration of the selection rules for excitation from the
ground S3P state and determination of the band positions
from analysis of the profile of the resonances, as well as
results of angular resolved CIS measurements. For each se-
ries, the angular momentum character of the free electron on
autoionization has been determined from these angular dis-
tribution studies. Of the expected nine series, only five were
observed.
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